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MAMMOTH MAIL BOX AND AD CLUB LETTER FEATURES OF LETTER-WRITIN- G WEEK, AND SOME,OF
BIG SURPRISES Ifl THE COMMITTEE IN CHARGE. ACT FOR REFUGES UP NOTED VIOLINIST HAS

CALLING TO FLO WERS
STORE LETTER WEEK

Game Sanctuaries Provided Maud Powell Declares If Anything Should Happen to Her Fingers Sheu . Would Give Vent to Her Feelings by Work in Garden.,r, ; b 1 - For in Bill in Congress.

Ad Club Will Use Envelope f I U; f a : i 1 . ,

Four by Ten Feet to Car-

ry
' v ' INCREASE IS MOTIVEi - $i " FOOD-

Message East. - . ; . t
- : "

START TO BE TOMORROW

VlilMlcs Will Shriek at Noon and
Itailroad and Carline Employes

Will Have Charge of Con-

test Opening Day.

More startling stunts this week in
connection with Letter-Writin- g- week
than Portland has ever seen before
since the Elks' convention are planned.
A score of clubs are waiting for an OP'
portunity to spring- - the sensations.

The Ad Club, evidently assuming; that
a ot mailbox, like the one that
was set up yesterday by the Fostof-
fire for Letter-Writin- g week, should
call for a correspondingly titanic let
ter. have prepared one in an envelope
four by ten feet, and will mail this
with all ceremony on Wednesday, which
is the day set aside for them to dom
inate the observance of Letter-Wri- t-

Ins week in Portland.
Four men will carry this colossal

envelope through the streets on
Wednesday, and it is to go, as it is.

- to every ad club in the United States,
carrying wherever it goes the name of
Portland and the fame of the big bid
lor tourist travel in 1316.

Preparations Are State-Wid- e.

Throughout the state the prepara
tions have been carried on as eagerly
as they have in Portland.

Tomorrow morning all Oregon will
begin the bombardment of the East
with its tourist letters.

From Astoria to Huntington and from
Ashland to Portland all have been
drilled and encouraged to do their parts
well.

roe Chamber or commerce has an
tiounced encouraging reports from, all
sections of Oregon.

The committee headed by A. 51. Grll-lc- y

has visited every firm In the city
and has obtained splendid
Kveryone of them will send from 20 to
600 letters to business men cf the Bast
- men whose families go somewhere
during the hot season every Summer.
The railroads and the schools are do-
J riff their parts whole-heartedl- y, and
there seems every reason to predict
that the week will see more than
i'. 000, 000 letters sent oat of the Stat
m world-wid- e invitation to pass the
bummer in Oregon.

Whistles to Shriek at Nms.
At noon tomorrow the whistles of the

city will make a noise like New Year's
eve.

When the hour arrives the big letter
box will be ready at Sixth and Morrison
streets and there will be something
doing to Interest the public each day
about the noon hour.

Monday noon has been set apart for
the appearance of the various railroad
organizations of the city. These clubs
will gather in. front of the Wells- -
rargo building and. escorted by the
police band, will march up Sixth street
lo the postoffice," in front of which
win be the big mail box, into which
they will deposit their letters.

At noon, on all other days of Letter-Writin-

week, all other clubs and so
cieties taking part will gather in front
of the Portland Hotel, whence it is
only a few steps to the big mail box.wnere their letters will be dropped.

The camera men of the moving-pi- c
ture world will be on hand to catch
views of so unusual a spectacle.

GARB SEIZED FOR RENT

AVAM IMPRISONED i.v hotel I

ROOM WITHOUT CLOTHING.

Landlord Ejects Deputy Sheriff and I

Attorney Who Protests Youth
i Freed With Smiisra-le- Suit.

Imprisoned In a room at the Cecil
Hotel, 274 Fourth street, with all hisclothing confiscated by the landlord.
Bis Avani. a younj Austrian, was in a ly
dire predicament yesterday morning.
Iteputy Sheriff "Bob" Phillips and At-
torney Ralph Hurlburt were roughly
ordered off the premises when they
endeavored to reason with CharlesKelt, the landlord, yesterday, but later
friends of the young man smuggled at
clothing to him and secured his re-
lease.

a replevin action to secure the re- -
turn of the clothing will probably be
started, or larceny charges brought if
it is proved that the young man paid M

ine rental Sunday, a he maintains.
Kelt awakened him at 2 o'clock
terday- - morning and demanded $5 in J.
rent. Avani declared that he did not
owe more than J2 af the most, as he
had paid the landlord Sunday.

There was in the lad's cloth
ing and this was confiscated, appar-
ently. Yesterday morning the young
man could not get out to raise more
money, nor to swear out a warrant for
the arrest of the landlord, and had no
telephone in his room, so was in a
sorry plight until a friend learned of
his trouble.

DOG ATTACK SUIT FILED

AVomnn Aks $10,230 as Result of I

Invasion of Her Duck Pond.

In attempting to drive away three
bird dogs of Dr. K. A. J. MacKenzie
that Invaded the duck pond of Niels
Nielsen, at Carlton. Or.. Mrs. Kirsteo
Nielsen was seriously bitten and other-
wise injured, it is alleged In a com-
plaint filed with the Circuit Court yes
terday morning, in which Mrs. Nielsen
asks $li,25U damages from the phy-
sician.

Two fractured ribs and bites about
the body and arms were received when
the doirs attacked Mrs. Nielsen, ac
cording to the complaint, and she was I

confined to bed as a result for more
than two months.

J. R. Ricketts. an agent of Dr. Mac
Kenzie. was in charge of the animals.
it is asserted, when the attack took
place.

Several of the ducks had been killed,
asserts the complaint, before the dogs'
sport was Interfered with. This was
on January it. 1914.

Woodmen Plan $10,000 Home.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) At the last meeting of the Wood-
men of the World, of McMinnville. it
was voted to erect a two-stor- y brick
building at the corner of B and Fourth
streets early this Spring at an approxi-
mate cost of (10.000. It Is to be used
for lodge rooms and office rooms. The
plana are in the hands of an architect,
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REUNION IS ENDED

Scottish Rite 32d Degree Is
Conferred.

BANQUET CLOSES SESSION

Reception to New Members Is Held
ut Cathedral Address, Drill

and Musical Programme
Feature Ceremonies.

The last day of the session of tbe
Scottish Kite Masonic bodies at the
cathedral yesterday was devoted large

the ceremonies of the 32d degree.
and included addresses by some of the
prominent members of the order. The
exercises of the day opened with
address by B. G. Jones at 11 o'clock.
The work of the 32d degree commenced

3 M. with L. G. Clarke, master of
Kadosh. presiding. Mr. Clarke was as-

sisted the work by A. M. Wright
and Adrian McCalraan, high in the
councils the order

Work was resumed the 32d degree
n'sht at o clock. A feature of the

".rguara, under the direction of
Francis Drake. The musical pro

r. R. C. Dolbln. F. S. Myers. W. D. Whttcomb, W. J. Piepenbrlnk and
L. C

to

an

P.

in

of
in

gramme In connection with the other
ceremonies was elaborate.

ew Class Welcomed.
The address of welcome to the new

members of the order was made by
P. S. Malcolm, Inspector-genera- l, su
preme bead of the Scottish Kite bodies
in Oregon. The response was made by
C. S. Freeland, of Kugene, class orator.

. G. Jones, In his address on the
"Higher Philosophy of the Scottish Kite
Degrees at the cathedral yesterday
morning, covered the phases of man's
lire. He said in part:

"If we find" comfort in the whole
some illusions of life, let us encour
age these Illusions to the end of our
days. Old age without illusions Is
tragedy, with death only as the 'prom-
ise of the future. A drift from the
illusive in life is always toward the
cynical and misanthropic. The end of
all knowledge reaching for the ulti
mate analysis of human nature is mis
ery and unhappiness. 'Live and learn,'
paraphrased into an axiom of life that
may often be used for our guidance, is
Live and forget.

Danger Is There.
"There is danger in sinking; too deep

in the well of knowledge. We see the
end of hope and promise of life only
when our ideals of living vanish into
thin air. An illusion of life that af-
fords us comfort may merge nearer
into the realism of a truth than we
picture, even in our fondest fancies."

At the meeting of the class yester
day afternoon Mr. Jones was chosen an
honorary member.

A banquet and reception to the new
members, on whom degrees had been
conferred during the three days of the
reunion, followed the closing ceremo-
nies of the work last night.

Her Son's Professor.
Buffalo (N. Y.)'Express.

"Is your son's professor a strict dia- -i

ciplinarian. Mrs. Nurich?" "Oh, no. The
school is you know."

H. G.
L. Horn and B. F. Boynton.

HOTEL RECEIVER NAID

MULTNOMAH COMPANY ISf HANDS

OF R. O, YATES TEMPORARILY.

Complaint Citea S2S6,3S0 In Debts and
Assets of S2SOV0OO "If Conserved"

for Creditors.

Roy O. Yates was appointed tempo-
rary receiver for the Multnomah Hotel
Company by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh
yesterday afternoon, and the company
has been ordered to show cause by next
Friday morning why the receivership
should not be permanent

Debts aggregating 3286,350, with as-
sets of 3250.000 "if conserved." are
alleged in the complaint filed with the
Circuit Court by Mr. Yates, who asks
not only that a receiver be named but
that he receive a judgment of (63.000,
the amount he says he has Invested by
loans to the company. The assets of
the company are said to consist of a
lease on the hotel and the furnishings.

The chief creditor Is the D. p.
Thompson estate, with claims of more
than 380,000. The First National Bank
is said to be another heavy creditor.

Mr. Yates alleges tnat promissory
notes totaling 363,000 have been is-

sued by him to the company since No-
vember 22, 1913. Attorneys Winter,
Wilson & Johnson filed the action. Mr.
Yates' bond as receiver is $25,000.'

Delta U'8 Elect Otlicers.
At the annual meeting yesterday of

the Delta Upsilon Fraternity alumni,
Arthur M. Cannon, principal of Couch
School, was elected president: Professor
F. P. Stauffer, secretary, and Dr. A. N.
Creadick. treasurer.

FUat Row lft W. Jamleara. V. R. Dennis. R. Douglass. Dr. f. I.. Rybke. C. Krerlnail. Eujun
Bell. Dr. ;. C abla. B. Clark. Row L. C Hulin. Kagenet W. ti. Klunmu, Irving, Or. B. Si. Durk.ee,
V Ullaaa Scherr. Back Row G, T. totlias, Medford; Martin Adaataoa, R. J. antaa.

Proposal Includes Chain of Reserves
Over Country Not Suited for

Farming and Over Which No

Hunting Would Be Allowed.

In lino with the work that William
T. Hornaday. of the New York Zoologl
cal Gardens pleaded for in his lecture
last Summer is the bill that has been
presented to Con Kress by Senator
Chamberlain, of Oregon, and Repre-
sentative Hayden, of Arizona.

The bill is designed to create game
sanctuaries from those parts of Na-

tional forests that cannot be used for
agricultural purposes, where game of
all oescripuons may oe rmscu vu
food supply basis. It will be remem
hi-A- that when Mr. Hornaday was
here last Summer he declared that with
the provision for sanctuaries and proper
protection, the grame animala of the
United States could be replenished so
that they would be a continuous supply
of food.

Food Supply Is Object.
Following is the bill introduced into

Congress on January 4: ,
Tt If unacted hv the Senate and House

of Representative! of the United States. of
America In Congress assembled.

That for the purpoee of providing breedi-
ng1 places for same animals and creating
an Increased food supply in the
Forests, the President of the United States
Is hereby authorized, upon recommendation
of the Secretary of Agriculture, and with
the approval of Governors of the states in
which the respective Rational Forest are
located, to establish by public proclamation
certain snclfled areas within said forests
as game sanctuaries or refuses, which shall
be devoted to the increase of grame of all
kinds naturally adapted thereto; out ine
establishment of these sanctuaries or ref
uses shall not prevent the Secretary of Ag-
riculture from allowing grazing on these
areas of cattle, sheep and other domestic
animals under such regulations as h may
prescribe: nrovided said sanctuaries or
refuces eh all be established on lands not
chiefly suitable for agriculture.

Hunting-- Would Be Allowed.
Section 2. That wnen such sanctuaries or

refuges have been established, as provided
in section one or in is act, nunting, pursui-
ng1, poisoning;, killing- or capturing by trap
ping, netting, or by other means, or at-
tempting to hunt, pursue, kill or capture
any wild animals or birds for any purpose
wnatever unon ine lanas 01 tne umtea
States within the llmltj of said sanctuaries,
shall be unlawful except as hereinafter
provided; and any person violating such
regulations or provisions of this act shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall upon conviction In any United States
court be fined in a sum not exceeding 500.
or by Imprisonment for a period not exceed-
ing six months, or shall suffer both fine
and imprisonment In the direction of the
court.

Section S. That the Secretary of Agri-
culture shall execute the provisions of this
act, and he is hereby authorized to make
all needful rules and regulations for the
administration of the lands included in such
game sanctuaries in accordance with the
purposes of this act. including regulations
under which fishing within the limits of
game sanctuaries may be permitted but not
in contravention of state laws, and preda-
tory animals, such as wolves, coyotes, foxes,puma, and other species as may be de-
structive to live stock or wild life may. be
captured or killed.

Marked Boundaries Ordered.
Section 4. That the Secretary of Agri

culture shall cause the boundaries of all
game sanctuaries established under the pro-
visions of this act to be suitably marked
where necessary, and notices to be posted
showing tht location of the sanctuary, and
warnine the public that hun tins' Is pro
hibited except under uch rules and regu-
lations as may be prescribed.

Section S. That It is the purpose of this
act to provide breeding: places for larae wild
anlmalc such as deer, elk, mountain sheep
and other species which may be made to
produce a new rood supply by breeding
under natural conditions and spreading over
adjacent territory whereon may hunted
in HL'cotuauce wun oieie lawi, to esraousn
sanctuaries of medium siae rather than
large preserves; and whenever possible to
establish chains of sanctuaries which in
time win restore wua game animals to In-
tervening territory; but it is not the pur-
pose to extend the areas of such sanctu
aries) or refuees in such manner as to closm
surrounding' grounds.

BAD FLUE BURNS ROOF OUT

Dwelling Belonging to J. A: Cbui--

nard Damaged by Blaze.

The combination of an overheated
stove and a defective flue caused a fire
which burned the roof from a story and

half dwelling belonging to J. A.
Chuinard at 4611 East Forty-eight- h

street South yesterday. The loss was
about ?250 to J300, partially covered by
insurance. '

Engine 31 extinguished the blaze.
Engines 9 and 25 and truck 4 also re-
sponded.

Maid of Honor Marries.
Miss Elizabeth Fragmeier, one of the

maids of honor to Queen Sybil at the
915 Rose Festival, will be married

Tuesday to John Unger. Miss Baker,
the queen, was married two months
ago. Miss Fragmeier is the second of
the royal party to be wedded. The
wedding will be at St. Joseph Parish
House and will be followed by a re-
ception at the borne of the groom's
parents.

MEMBERS OF THE TWENTY-SIXT- H CLASS, THIRTY-SECON- D DEGREE, SCOTTISH RITE MASONS.
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AUD POWELL, the distinguished

M violinist "our own Maud
Powell." as she likes to be called

is a broad-minde- d, capable woman
outside the field of music. She admitted
to a reporter recently that she has de-

signed house plans since she was a
child.

The bungalow In the White Moun-
tains of New Hampshire, where she and
her husband pass their Summers, Is of
her own planning, and is said to com-
bine beauty and simplicity with gen-
uine convenience and comfort. The
decorations and color schemes are her
own. The Indian room has excited
much comment, with rugs, baskets,
cushion covers of red and black and
white, 'standing out in crisp, cool con-
trast with the creamy walls and hard-
wood floors, built of the native wood.

Madame Powell says she is proud of
the fact that she has inherited from
her German-Hungari- mother not only
musical talent, but a gift for making
plants grow and thrive. She is a great
lover of flowers, and often has said
half in jest, half in earnest, "Should
anything happen to my fiddle fingers
so that I could longer play for the

POST IB VALUED

OR. I.ECOKNT TELLS PHYSICIANS
MUCH LEARNED OF DISEASE.

Examinations Also Are Considered Im-

portant In Determining Causes af
Death That Mystify.

Knowledge of pathological anatomy,
which is that part of medical science
dealing with alterations produced by
disease, is the most important part of
th. tralnlnc of good physicians, ac- -

tn Dr. E. R. LeCount. of Chi
cago, who delivered the annual address

f the gathering of the Portland
Academy of Medicine at the Portland
Hotel Thursday nigni. uns iiunuieu
and fifty members of the organisation
were present.

Dr. LeCount eaid that knowledge of
the change produced oy disease cu
only be gained by post-morte- m marar

"For many years," he said, "the lack
of post-moste- m examinations in this
country has been chiefly responsible
for the exodus of physicians to Europe
for study."

The speaker reviewed the causes of
death of 685 persons who ded sud-
denly in Chicago in a period lof four
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H. K. Kletcber, Philip Veldman, Dr. O. K. Patterson, Wendllng, Or.i R. C.

S. S. Goldstein. D. H. Rowe, f. 11. A reason, Louis Goldsmith, Alex Robb,

public, I would undertake to cultivate
flowers for them.'

She doesn't know why, but there
seems to be an instinct in her hands
that enables her to succeed with
plants. She knows she ought to wear
gloves when gardening, but she man-
ages to forget to put them on, and
finds herself patting the soft earth on
digging in it, regardless of finger
nails. As a child, she had an abiding
curiosity to know the wild flower, and
their families by name. When visit-
ing Honolulu In the Hawaiian Islands,
she was much interested in some ly

beautiful varieties of hibiscus,
which Montague Cooke, the distin-
guished scientist, had developed from
the native plant.

The hibiscus grows there In pro- -
fusion, be it said. One particularly
handsome specimen of a deep pink,
shading to a delicate lemon tint, was
her choice of all the big bowlful of
80 different varieties. So Mr. Cooke
said that it snouid tnereaiter De called
tlie "Madame Powell." Madam Powell,
by the way, often wears in her corsage
an exact reproduction in painted silk
of (his handsome flower.

Miss Powell will play at the Heilig
Theater on January 20.

years, under circumstances demanding
the cause of death re determined by
post-morte- m examination.

He emphasized the need in cities the
slse of Portland of competent post-
mortem work to furnish the real ex-
planation of death, one regarded as
final in medicine. He also showed the
value of information gained for the
health of the community, its relation
to more careful work by medical in-
spectors of lodging-house- s and to epi-
demics.

iGUARD INSPECTION IS SET
Adjutant-Gener- al White Going to

Southern Oregon.

George A. White, Adjutant-Gener- al of
the Oregon National Guard, will leave
tonight for Southern Oregon to inspect
several companies of Coast Artillery,
He will be accompanied by Captain R.
W. Collins, United States Army, who is
connected with the Coast Artillery
Corps of the state, and by Colonel C. C.
Hammond, who will join General White
at Eugene.

The members of the Inspection party
will be in- - Ashland Monday night, at
Medford Tuesday and probably will in-
spect the Roseburg company before re-
turning to this city.

Inspection of the companies at Cot-
tage Grove, Eugene and Albany will be
held later.

STORE ROBBERY LAID TO 2

Colored Pair Accused of Taking
$100 in Clothing, Merchandise.

Charged with breaking Into the store
of the Idle Clothing Company at Third
and Davis streets Monday night and
taking clothing and other goods valued
at approximately 100, William Culp
and Ell Slipp, both colored, were ar
rested yesterday by City Detectives
Goltz. Royle and Vaughn.

The men had been traced Dy articles
of clothing they disposed of. The men
are said to have broken into the store
by throwing a brick wrapped in paper
through the plate glass window. They
are accused also of small shoplifting
activities.

FREE!

CATLJN LECTURE
TONIGHT, 7 145,

K. P. HALL, ELEVENTH AND
ALDER.

(Opposite Seward Hotel)

ON

The Divinity of
Christ


